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a b s t r a c t

Rippled scour depressions (RSDs) are prominent sediment features found on continental shelves
worldwide. RSDs are generally characterized as elongate nearshore deposits of coarser-grained sediment
with long-wavelength bedforms depressed 0.4–1.0 m below the surrounding finer-grained sediment
plateau, thereby adding complexity and patchiness to relatively homogeneous unconsolidated sedimen-
tary substrates on the inner continental shelf. Most research corroborates the hypothesis that RSDs are
formed and maintained by currents and wave interaction with the seafloor sediment. While many
localized studies have described RSDs, we use bathymetric and acoustic backscatter data from the state-
wide California Seafloor Mapping Program (CSMP) to describe the spatial distribution of RSDs at the
regional scale. The goals were to: (1) quantify the abundance and patterns of distribution of RSDs along
the entire 1200 km California coast, and (2) test the generality of previously described or predicted
relationships between RSD occurrence and geographic, oceanographic and geomorphic parameters,
including depth, wave energy, latitude, shelf width, and proximity to bedrock reefs and headlands. Our
general approach was to develop and apply a Topographic Position Index-based (TPI) landscape analysis
tool to identify the distinct edges of RSDs in bathymetry data to differentiate the features from other
sedimentary and rocky substrates. Spatial analysis was then used to quantify the distribution and
abundance of RSDs and determine the percentage of bedrock reef, sedimentary and RSD substrates on
the continental shelf within state waters. RSD substrate accounted for 3.6% of the California continental
shelf, compared to 8.4% for bedrock reef substrate. The percent coverage of RSD substrate varied with
depth, with 88% occurring in the 20–80 m depth range, and increased with proximity to bedrock reef
substrate. RSD cover also varied significantly with shelf width, but not with proximity to headlands.
Given the recent findings on the ecological significance of RSD, the results are relevant to marine spatial
planning and ecosystem based management in terms of evaluating how well the 68 individual marine
protected areas (MPAs) within California's newly designated state-wide MPA network collectively
represent regional percentages of bedrock, sedimentary, and RSD substrate.

& 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Coarse-grained sediment features termed, “rippled scour
depressions” (RSDs) (Cacchione et al. 1984) have been identified
and described worldwide (e.g., Reimnitz et al., 1976; Cacchione
et al., 1984; Auffret et al., 1992; Murray and Thieler, 2004; Ferrini
and Flood, 2005; Garnaud et al., 2005; Holland and Elmore, 2008;
Iacono and Guillen, 2008; Bellec et al., 2010). These studies
describe RSDs as variable in shape and size, but typically elongate

and oriented normal to shore, and ranging in size from 10 s to
100 s of m in width and up to 3 km in length. While RSDs have
been most commonly reported as occurring in depths of 5 m to
80 m, they have also been identified down to 160 m (Bellec et al.,
2010), and can occur as singular entities or in clusters of multiple
features. The depressions are typically 0.4–1.0 m deeper and
coarser-grained (0.3–1.0 mm) than the sediment on the surround-
ing seabed (0.05–0.30 mm) (Fig. 1). RSDs also characteristically
contain larger ripples (0.5–1 m wavelength) than found on the
surrounding sediment (Bagnold, 1946) (Fig. 1).

While there is general consensus on the characteristic geomor-
phology and physical properties of RSDs, there is ongoing spec-
ulation regarding the mechanisms and environmental parameters
governing where and how RSDs form. Cacchione et al. (1984)
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suggest that the winnowing or scouring of finer-grained surficial
sediment through storm-induced bottom currents forms the
features. These currents are redirected in the cross-shore direction
by local topographic features such as rock ledges. Consistent with
this hypothesis, other studies have found RSDs associated with
rock outcrops (Auffret et al., 1992), and bathymetric highs of
consolidated relict sediment (Aubrey et al., 1984; Garnaud et al.,
2005). Cacchione et al. (1984) also attributed storm-induced waves
as a mechanism for the formation of the large ripples inside the
depression.

Cacchione et al. (1987) described fine grain crescentic dunes
within the RSDs that appeared to be slowly migrating obliquely to
the shelf gradient. These dunes are larger and more abundant the
shallower the depth and eventually coalesce close to shore. They
hypothesized that the dunes were a potential source of sediment that
eventually supply muddy deposits on the central shelf. Additionally,
though these dunes are active, they are moving at a rate that is only
detectable on the decadal scale (Cacchione et al. 1987; Seafloor
Mapping Lab at CSUMB: SFML Data Library, 2011). So instead of
changing the shape of RSDs through fine sediment deposition they
instead have a softening effect on the sidewalls of the RSDs and can
slightly alter the internal geometry of the RSD (Cacchione et al. 1987;
Seafloor Mapping Lab at CSUMB: SFML Data Library, 2011).

However, RSDs have also been reported in areas without strong
cross-shore currents, exposed outcrops or features that could
redirect alongshore currents (Goff et al., 2005; Gutierrez et al.,
2005). These subsequent findings have led to a shift away from the
original hypothesis that sea floor geomorphology alone creates a
“forced template” of where RSDs will form (Coco et al., 2007).
Instead, others have proposed that bedform features self-organize
through positive feedback mechanisms caused by local interac-
tions between sediment and hydrodynamics. Studies have shown
that increased wave energy and current velocities, like those
created in high energy environments or during storm events, can
be more conducive to RSD creation and perpetuation (Cacchione
et al., 1984; Bellec et al., 2010; Storlazzi and Jaffe, 2002). It is
therefore plausible that RSD abundance could be positively corre-
lated with wave energy gradients, such as the latitudinal wave
energy gradient along the California coast (Blanchette et al., 2006).

Murray and Thieler (2004) used an exploratory model to demon-
strate that RSDs can arise from interactions between waves, currents,
and bed composition, and thus independent of proximity to local
topographic features, i.e., bedrock substrate, as originally suggested

by Cacchione et al. (1984). They found that a turbulent event on a
poorly sorted seabed could lead to selective concentration of coarser-
grained sediment and form a domain with increased bed roughness
relative to surrounding sediment. This increased roughness led to
higher near-bed turbulence and to the advection of fine-grained
sediment by currents, establishing a positive-feedback system that
resulted in modeled bedforms very similar to those found in RSDs.

Despite this de-emphasized role of sea-floor structure in the
formation of RSDs, bathymetry and geology may still promote and
reinforce self-organization of these distinctive features. As waves
shoal on the inner shelf, wave/seabed interactions (e.g., scattering,
refraction, and bottom friction) increase (Shemdin et al., 1978).
Additionally, bathymetric features such as banks, canyons, sand
bars, and bedrock outcrops may significantly alter these interac-
tions, and the width and slope of the shelf can cause significant
wave energy loss (Putnam and Johnson, 1949). Shadowing caused
by headlands and offshore islands, and the general aspect of the
shelf, may also affect the exposure of the seabed to waves (Beyene
and Wilson, 2007). The formation of RSDs could also be promoted
by the presence of relict sediment deposits and other sedimentary
facies by providing the coarser-grained sediment necessary to
initiate self-organization (Browder and McNinch, 2006).

To date, our understanding of the patterns and processes asso-
ciated with RSD formation and distribution have come from these
local, site-specific studies conducted at the scale of kilometers. Now,
with the recent completion of the California Seafloor Mapping
Program (CSMP) providing comprehensive high-resolution multibeam
bathymetry data along the State's entire 1200 km coast out to 3 nm
and thus a majority of the inner continental shelf we have the ability
to analyze region-wide data. Therefore the main goal of this study was
to determine the extent to which the patterns and processes inferred
from local RSD studies are supported by the spatial distribution of an
entire population of RSDs at the regional scale.

A secondary goal was to assess the relative abundance of RSDs as
an ecologically distinct habitat type compared to bedrock and non-
RSD sediment habitats. Although RSDs have not been specifically
addressed as a distinct benthic habitat in the ecological literature,
many studies have shown that interactions of sediment grain size,
bedforms, depth, and local hydrodynamics can profoundly influence
the distribution and abundance of benthic species and community
structure (Snelgrove et al., 1994; Ellis et al., 2000; Gray, 2002; Van
Hoey et al., 2003; Lindholm et al., 2004; Brown and Collier, 2008).
Moreover, in a companion study, Hallenbeck et al. (2012) found that

Fig. 1. Example image from geophysical data of rippled scour depressions (RSDs) and patches of bedrock reef surrounded by fine sediment plateau. (a) Shaded relief digital
elevation model (DEM) raster derived frommultibeam bathymetry data illustrates distinct depression boundaries and larger sand waves of the RSDs. (b) Acoustic backscatter
image showing the coarser-grained sediment of the RSDs as areas of stronger (darker) acoustic return. Inserts are close-up views of RSD ripples.
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epibenthic communities inside RSDs in Monterey Bay, California
were significantly more depauperate and less diverse than those of
surrounding fine-grained substrate, but that young-of-the-year rock-
fishes (Sebastes spp.) and small flatfishes were strongly associated
with RSDs. If these biotic differences are characteristic of RSDs, then
the relative abundance and distribution of RSD substrate could have
profound implications for benthic ecology, ecosystem based manage-
ment, and marine spatial planning, particularly the design and
monitoring of marine protected areas (MPAs).

Our objective for achieving the secondary goal of this study
pertaining to the potential importance of RSDs in marine spatial
planning and ecosystem based management was to evaluate how
well the 68 individual MPAs within California's state-wide MPA
network that fall within the geographic range of this study
collectively represent regional percentages of bedrock, non-RSD
sediment, and RSD substrate within California's four Marine Life
Protection Act (MLPA) regions (Fig. 2).

From these goals, the following six predictions were made
regarding the relative abundance of RSDs and where they are
likely to form based on previous studies (Blanchette et al., 2006;
Cacchione et al., 1984; Garrison, 2009; Green et al., 2004):

(1) The great majority of RSD substrate falls within the 20–80 m
isobaths (Cacchione et al., 1984; Garrison, 2009; Molnia et al.,
1983).

(2) Percent cover of RSD substrate increases with proximity to
bedrock reefs (Cacchione et al., 1984).

(3) Percent cover of RSD substrate differs with latitude due to the
wave energy gradient along the California coast, specifically
North and South of Point Conception (Blanchette et al., 2006).

(4) RSD morphology is predominately elongate and shore normal
(Cacchione et al., 1984; Green et al., 2004).

(5) Percent cover of RSD substrate differs with the geomorphology
of the continental shelf including shelf width and proximity to
headlands (Short, 1996).

(6) The proportion of RSD area inside of California's MPAs is not
representative of the regional proportion of RSD area.

To evaluate these predictions, geospatial tools were developed
to identify and classify RSD features in the CSMP digital elevation
models (DEMs). The resulting RSD classification was then used to
analyze the spatial distribution and relative abundance of RSDs on
the California continental shelf compared to previously classified
bedrock and sediment substrate coverages (Seafloor Mapping Lab
(SFML) at California State University Monterey Bay (CSUMB): SFML
Online Data Library).

2. Regional setting

California's exposed 1200 km long, wave-dominated coastline has
a wide diversity of geomorphic features and oceanographic condi-
tions. This variation makes the coast an ideal laboratory for assessing
the relative importance of the various environmental factors thought
to be associated with the occurrence and spatial distribution of RSDs
on the continental shelf (Fig. 2). California's continental shelf is
relatively narrow and steep, varying from 1 km to 46 km inwidth out
to approximately the 130 m isobath. California's inner shelf is largely
sediment deficient, with frequently exposed bedrock ridges, incised
paleo-stream channels, and submarine canyons (Anima et al., 2002).

Fig. 2. Map of California's four MLPA regions. Stars indicate the approximate location of previous, localized RSD studies in California referenced in the text. Width of the
regional outlines shown represents the 3 nm limit of state waters and the extent of the CSMP data used in the analysis. White circles denote the headlands used for analysis.
The thin black line marks the location of the California continental shelf break, which generally follows the 130 m isobath.
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During winter months, northwest deep-water waves from storms in
the North Pacific impact California, while in the summer months
longer period southwest swell arrives from storms in the Southern
Ocean (Wingfield and Storlazzi, 2007). A positive south-to-north
wave energy gradient exists along the coast (Bromirski et al., 2005),
with Point Conception being a major transition point for shoreline
morphology as well as oceanographic conditions such as dominant
current and wave direction between southern and central California
(Beyene and Wilson, 2007).

North of Point Conception the shoreline aspect is predomi-
nantly west-southwest, and the dominant California Current flows
southward from the North Pacific Gyre. Subtidal flow is driven
primarily by alongshore wind stress and a pressure gradient of
equal, but opposing forces (Lentz, 1994). Currents on the inner
shelf are weaker than generally predicted by models, possibly due
to drag caused by the presence of large rock outcrops (Lentz,
1994). Near surface flow is generally offshore and weaker than
bottom transport flow (Lentz, 1994), which even at depths of
200 m can produce bed shear stress capable of moving sand and
sediment (Cacchione and Drake, 1990). South of Point Conception
is a relatively protected area with weak wind driven currents and
influences (Hickey, 1993) and a south-southwest shoreline aspect.
Nearshore wave energy is significantly lower south of Point
Conception due to this change in shore aspect and to shadowing
caused by prominent offshore bathymetric features and islands
(Beyene and Wilson, 2007). The complex circulation in the south is
dominated by the Davidson Current, which runs northward from
Baja California (Reid and Schwartzlose, 1962), the Eastern Bound
Current and the California Current (Hickey, 1993). Additionally, the
regional flow varies greatly with depth due to changes in channel
width, and this stratification causes a strong vertical shear in
currents (Hickey, 1993).

Previous descriptions of RSDs in California have come from
the vicinities of Bodega Bay, Monterey Bay, Big Sur Coast, and
Huntington Beach (Fig. 2), where a variety of different RSD
formations and environmental conditions in which RSDs persisted
over time were found (Cacchione et al., 1984, 1987; Cacchione and
Drake, 1990; Hunter et al., 1988; Mariant, 1993; Eittreim et al.,
2001; Ferrini and Flood, 2005; Phillips, 2007). The work presented
here covers the entire California coast as far south as Dana Point,
beyond which there is a lack of continuous high resolution
bathymetric data of sufficient quality for detailed landscape
analysis (Fig. 2). This study area was then subdivided for regional
analyses and latitudinal comparisons into the four coastal regions
designated by the MLPA: North Coast region (California/Oregon
border to Alder Creek near Point Arena in Mendocino County),
North Central Coast region (Alder Creek, near Point Arena, to
Pigeon Point in San Mateo County), Central Coast region (Pigeon
Point to Point Conception), South Coast region (Point Conception
to the California/Mexico border), hereafter referred to as North
region, North Central region, Central region, South region (Fig. 2).
The individual MPAs within each region had been selected
through the MLPA process with the intent that their collective
substrate composition would be representative of the entire
region. The habitat classification criteria used during the MPA
design process consisted of two basic physical properties: depth
zone (0–30 m, 30–100 m, 100–200 m, and 4200 m) and substrate
type (bedrock reef, soft-sediment), and did not include RSDs or
other distinct sedimentary substrates (California Department of
Fish and Game, 2008a, 2008b).

3. Methods

The CSMP data set is composed of 171 data blocks each
covering approximately 5 km of the coast. The CSMP data products

for each block include bathymetric digital elevation models
(DEMs) and acoustic backscatter mosaics for areas within the
California continental shelf depth range (o130 m isobath). Also
included are shaded relief, slope, rugosity, and substrate classifica-
tion raster grids derived from the DEMs. These products reveal the
geomorphology of the sea floor including the depressions, bed-
forms and sharply delineated edges characteristic of RSDs (Fig. 1a).
The backscatter imagery, which is proportional to sea floor
acoustic reflectivity (higher substrate density and rougher texture
yield stronger acoustic returns), is a useful aid in visually delineat-
ing the boundaries of RSDs due to the features' coarser-grained
sediment reflecting stronger acoustic returns than the surrounding
finer-grained sediment plains (Soulsby et al., 2012, Fig. 1b).

3.1. Auto-classification of RSD substrate

All geospatial analyses and classification of RSDs were con-
ducted using ArcGIS software (ESRI, 2009) (see Table 1 for
summary of all methods in Sections 3.1–3.5). To detect RSDs, we
used a Topographic Position Index (TPI) algorithm that calculated
the relative elevation of every point in the DEM compared to a
defined neighborhood (Weiss, 2001), enabling accurate delinea-
tion of the distinct RSD boundaries. The multiple reclassification
process created a binary raster with two exclusive values, one for
RSD and one for everything else (non-RSD sediment and rock). The
RSD raster data were visually compared to the TPI, DEM, and
acoustic backscatter data and manually corrected in areas that
were missed or misclassified. RSDs smaller than 100 m2 were
excluded from the classification to reduce errors attributable to
fine-scale irregularities in the DEMs due to vessel motion and
sonar processing artifacts, as well as disproportionately large edge
effect associated with autoclassification of smaller features. The
accuracy of the automated RSD classification was evaluated by
running a single blind accuracy assessment tested using Cohen's
Kappa inter-raster agreement test (Cohen, 1960).

The RSD raster data were merged with the original CSMP
binary substrate raster data, which were previously classified into
areas of “rough” and “smooth” topography. These “rough” and
“smooth” classifications were used in the CSMP as proxies for
defining rock and soft sediment substrates. The final combined
product was a habitat raster classified into the three substrates of
interest: rock, RSD, and non-RSD sediment. The binary raster was
converted to a vector data set of polygons representing each
individual RSD used to compare RSD size frequency distributions
by region and depth.

A shelf raster was created to delineate the continental shelf and
the continental slope. The criteria for the initial autoclassification
of the location of the shelf break were chosen based on published
studies placing the shelf break in California between 90 m and
200 m, and the mid-shelf break between 60 m and 90 m (Winant
et al., 1987; Puig et al., 2003). The accuracy of the shelf break
autoclassification results was then visually assessed and manually
adjusted in areas of misclassification. Once designated (Fig. 2), the
shelf break was used to further classify the substrate raster into
shelf and slope areas. The following analyses of RSD distribution
were confined to the continental shelf because few RSD features
were observed deeper than this defined shelf break in the CSMP
data set and they would presumably undergo different mechan-
isms of creation and perpetuation than those on the shelf.

3.2. Grain size comparison

To verify that the RSDs identified in this study contained
coarse-grained sediment consistent with the descriptions of RSDs
reported in previous studies, data from the usSEABED database
(Reid et al., 2006) were used to compare sediment grain size for
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Table 1
Summary of methods, including data used, processes performed, products created, and tests run using that product.

Section Data used Methods used Products created Analysis performed

3.1. Auto-classification of RSD substrate
TPI and RSD auto
classification

CSMP bathy DEM An annulus with an inner radius of 30 m and
outer radius of 35 m, classified all areas with a
TPI value less than or equal to �11 as “RSD”,
and other areas as “other”. The data were
repeatedly reclassified such that any “other”
data within a 2 pixel radius of “RSD” pixels,
with a TPI value 4¼�8, were designated as
“RSD” to enhance boundary detection.

TPI layer, RSD binary raster NA

Data merging RSD layer, CSMP
substrate raster

Raster calculator to merge two raters in ArcGIS
spatial analyst tool

3-habitat combo raster NA

Conversion to
vector polygon

3-habitat combo
layer

Conversion tool-“Raster to Polygon“ in ArcGIS RSD only vector polygon NA

Defining shelf
break

CSMP bathy DEM,
CSMP slope raster

The data were visually analyzed to create a
best-fit algorithm that classified shelf break if
its depth was in a range of 60 m to 130 m and a
slope greater than 151. The accuracy of the
autoclassification results was visually assessed
and manually adjusted in areas of
misclassification.

Shelf and slope raster NA

3.2. Grain size comparison
usSEABED data,
MLPA region
shapefile

Point shape file with grain size attribute
created from GPS coordinates samples. Grain
size compared to RSD binary raster
classification for North Central, Central, and
South MLPA regions

NA one-way ANOVA with
TukeyHSD multiple
comparisons

3.3. RSD classification categories
Rock only layer CSMP 2-habitat

raster
a “rock only” raster was created and “grown”
around the rock clusters using a Euclidian
distance of 25 m, converted to a polygon using
Conversion Tool-“Raster to Polygon“ in ArcGIS

Bedrock reef layer, bedrock reef
vector polygon

Assigning
classification
attributes

RSD vector polygon
layer, CSMP bathy
DEM, bedrock reef
vector polygon

Select by Attribute and Select by Location Tools
in ArcGIS were used to determine the depth of
each RSD's centroid, total area, and if it
inteceted with the bedrock reef polygon layer

RSD vector polygon with
multiple class attributes,
attribute table

Number and area of each
class summed

Assigning
morphology
attributes

RSD vector polygon
layer, CSMP bathy
DEM, simplified
coastline polygon

A simplified polygon shapefile was created
using the Bounding Containers tool (Patterson,
2010), length, width, area, and aspect of each of
the simplified RSD polygons were calculated.
RSD aspect compared to the aspect of the
simplified coastline polygon

RSD vector polygon with
multiple class and morphology
attributes, attribute table

Number and area of each
morphology type summed

3.4. RSD distribution analyses
Depth CSMP bathy DEM,

RSD raster
Bathymetry DEMs were converted into 1 m
depth intervals and the area of RSD and other
substrate types were calculated for each 1 m
interval

% cover by depth output table

Proximity to rock Bedrock reef layer,
RSD raster

Euclidian distance from the nearest bedrock
reef was calculated in 50 m intervals. The area
of each substrate type was calculated in each
50 m interval up to a 5 km maximum distance

% cover by proximity to rock
output table

Latitudinal
gradient

USACE W.I.S.
hindcast station
data, NOAA state
water boundary
polygon

Buoy station data were grouped and averaged
in blocks of four alongshore segments spanning
1.5 degrees of latitude (167 km). Each
composite is an alongshore mean of hourly
observations of wave height, period, and
direction.

10 km UTM block latitude
shapefile, output table

Spearman's non-parametric
correlation test

Shelf width Shelf raster, 10 km
latitude shapefile

Average continental shelf width was
determined for each of the previously created
10 km latitudinal bands, constrained to areas
shallower than 80 m to standardize the result.

output table Square root transformation,
Pearson's correlation test

Headlands RSD raster,
lighthouse
coordinates data

Created “headland" point shapefile using GPS
coordinates of 25 known lighthouses, then
used the Buffer Tool to create the various
headland buffers.

1, 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 km
headland buffers

ANOVA, T-test

3.5. RSD distribution within marine protected areas
MLPA region
shapefile, MPA
boundary shapefile,
3 habitat combo
raster, bathymetry
DEM

Calculated percent area of each substrate type
using the MPA boundary shapefile. Stratified
for regional substrate comparisons within
MLPA depth zones (0–30 m, 30–100 m and
100–200 m).

Output table T-test to compare percent
cover inside MPA and overall
MLPA region percent cover
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samples collected inside and outside of the RSD features deli-
neated in the substrate raster within each of the MLPA regions.
Because no samples in the sediment data base coincided with
RSDs in the North region where usSEABED samples were scarce,
the analysis was necessarily restricted to the North Central,
Central, and South regions. A one-way ANOVA with Tukey HSD
multiple comparisons was used to detect significant differences in
the mean grain size between RSD and non-RSD areas in these
three regions.

3.3. RSD classification categories

Previous studies of RSDs in New Zealand and on both coasts of
North America have sought to classify RSDs into categories based on
morphology, depth, and distance from shore (Cacchione et al., 1984;
Ferrini and Flood, 2005; Green et al., 2004). Building on the
classification descriptions from Green et al. (2004), five different
RSD classes were identified based on depth, proximity to bedrock
reef, and size (Table 2). These classes were designated as: inshore,

Table 2
Summary of characteristics used to classify RSDs into categories based on distance from shore, association with bedrock reef, size, shape and orientation to shore.

Category Specifications Justification

Inshore Centroid less than 20 m depth RSD percent cover reaches its maximum at a depth deeper than 20 m
(Cacchione et al., 1984)

Offshore Centroid greater than 20 m depth
Inshore rock-
associated

Centroid less than 20 m depth, touching bedrock reef outcrop

Offshore rock-
associated

Centroid greater than 20 m depth, touching bedrock reef outcrop

Mega Total area greater than 10 km², making them the dominant sediment
type along that portion of the coast.

Based on a natural break in the size distribution of individual RSDs that
occurred between 7 km² and 10 km²

Elongate Length to width ratio greater than or equal to 3:1 was classified as
elongate.

Ferrini and Flood (2005), confirmed by natural break point in the length/width
ratio distribution observed in the data

Shore Parallel Orientation to the shore of 01 to 301
Shore normal Orientation to the shore of 311 to 601
Oblique Orientation to the shore of 611 to 901

Fig. 3. Shaded relief bathymetry with RSD features darkened to illustrate examples of five RSD classification categories found on the California continental shelf based on
depth, proximity to bedrock reef and size. (a) Inshore (o20 m depth) RSDs. (b) Offshore (420 m depth) RSDs. (c) Inshore rock-associated RSDs. (d) Offshore rock-associated
RSDs. (e) Mega RSDs. Examples of the three different RSD classes based on morphological characteristics are shore-normal and elongate (a), shore-oblique (b), and shore-
parallel and elongate (f). Location of each panel is represented by the black dot on the California map in the upper right corner.
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offshore, inshore rock-associated, offshore rock-associated, and
“mega” (Fig. 3). Mega RSDs were originally classified, but were
not used in any analyses due to their size (410 km2), making them
the dominant sediment type in the area, and potentially not subject
to the same processes of formation and perpetuation. RSDs were
then subcategorized by morphology and orientation to shore as:
shore normal, shore parallel, oblique, and elongate or not (Fig. 3).

To determine the spatial distribution patterns, each RSD poly-
gon was assigned to one of the four specific classes. The quantity
and area of each class was summed for the entire mapped area of
the California continental shelf and each of the MLPA regions. In
addition to these classes, each RSD was also evaluated in terms of
its morphology and orientation to shore (aspect) (Tables 1 and 2).

3.4. RSD distribution analysis

The percent cover for each of the substrate types (rock, RSD, and
non-RSD sediment) was calculated for the entire shelf within state
waters. Tests of statistical significance were only run on the latitude,
shelf width, and headland analyses because all other analyses
(below) used the entire population of RSDs and shelf substrate
types to assess the patterns of distribution and abundance.

To quantify variation in substrate percent coverage relative to
depth, the bathymetry DEMs were converted into 1 m depth inter-
vals and the area of RSD and other substrate types were calculated
for each 1 m interval for each region. To determine the substrate
percent cover relative to proximity to bedrock substrate, the Eucli-
dian distance from the nearest bedrock reef was calculated in 50 m
intervals. The area of each substrate type was calculated in each
50 m interval up to a 5 km maximum distance, excluding the first
50 m interval, which was excluded to remove any sedimentary
patches completely enclosed within areas of bedrock. Small, isolated
bedrock outcrops smaller than 10,000 m2 were also considered
artifacts and excluded from the analysis.

To test for a relationship between wave energy and RSD substrate
cover, size, morphology, and proximity to bedrock substrate, latitu-
dinal gradient analyses were performed on RSD distribution and
wave data along the entire coast. To test for the presence of a
latitudinal gradient in RSD percent cover, the area of each substrate
type was quantified within 10 km intervals. Hourly composites from
25 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Wave Information Studies (USACE,
2012) hindcast stations for the time period 1981–2004 were used to
quantify the latitudinal distribution of wave height, wave direction,
and frequency along the coast. A Spearman's non-parametric corre-
lation test was run to determine the strength and significance of the
associations between latitude and RSD percent cover, RSD size, RSD
morphology, and RSD proximity to rock.

To test for a relationship between continental shelf width and RSD
substrate cover, the average continental shelf width was determined
for each of the previously created 10 km latitudinal bands. RSD percent
cover was calculated from the substrate rasters for each of these
bands. However, because the vast majority of RSD substrate observed
along the entire coast was found inshore of the 80 m isobath
regardless of shelf width, the percent RSD substrate cover calculation
was constrained to areas shallower than 80m to standardize the
results. The RSD percent cover datawere then square root transformed
and a Pearson's correlation test was run to determine if RSD percent
cover was correlated with the shelf width values. Additionally, an
ANOVA and Tukey HSD post hoc were run to test for significant
differences in the shelf widths of the four MLPA regions.

To test for a relationship between RSD and proximity to head-
lands, major headlands along the California coast were selected by
proxy using the known coordinates for lighthouses. Twenty-four
different headlands were selected and examined to ensure they
captured a range of headland features that varied in shape, size, and
morphology (Fig. 2). An ANOVA tested for any significant difference

between the headlands buffer sizes and a Student's T-test was run to
detect any difference in the RSD percent coverage within the buffers
and the total statewide RSD percent coverage.

3.5. RSD distribution within marine protected areas

Lastly, to assess the potential impact of incorporating RSD
substrate maps into existing marine spatial planning programs,
the accuracy of the established MPAs collectively capturing propor-
tional amounts of rock, RSD, and non-RSD sediment substrate
representative of the four MLPA regions was evaluated. The percent
cover of all three substrate types in the four coastal regions was
calculated, and the MPA boundary shapefiles were then used to
calculate the percent cover of the substrates inside each MPA as
well as the mean percent cover for all MPAs by region. To assess if
the MPA network included a representative amount of each sub-
strate, we calculated the total percent area of each substrate type
inside all MPAs in a MLPA region and compared it to the overall
percent cover for that region. These analyses were also stratified for
regional substrate comparisons within each of the three relevant
MLPA depth zones (0–30 m, 30–100 m and 100–200 m).

4. Results

4.1. Auto-classification of RSDs

Over 6000 individual RSDs larger than 100 m2 were identified
within the mapped area, ranging in size from 103 m2 to 40 km2

(RSDs o100 m2 were not classified). The accuracy assessment of
the RSD classification and the inter-observer agreement showed
that the classification of RSDs was accurate and repeatable. The
Cohen's Kappa test for the comparison between the visual assess-
ment and RSD classification showed a very good agreement of
98.9% between the two methods (KHAT¼0.919, po0.00001).

4.2. Grain-size comparison

The grain sizes of all usSEABED samples from sites classified
as RSD substrate were significantly larger (0.42 mm70.26,

Fig. 4. Grain size (mm) of usSEABED sediment samples from locations identified as
inside and outside of RSDs in the North Central, Central, and South MLPA regions.
Whiskers represent maximum and minimum values, horizontal lines represent the
mean, and boxes represent 1st and 3rd quartile. Sample sizes (number of paired
points) are shown in parentheses. P-values represented by *¼0.05, **¼0.01,
***¼0.001.
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mean7SE, n¼96) than those for all selected samples from the
non-RSD sediment areas across all regions where samples were
available (0.24 mm70.17, mean7SE, n¼96) (F¼12.49, df¼7,
po0.005). (Fig. 4). The differences in mean grain sizes found
inside versus outside RSDs are comparable to those reported
(0.28–0.78 mm) in other RSD studies along the California coast
(Cacchione et al., 1984; Mariant, 1993; Phillips, 2007; Hallenbeck
et al., 2012).

4.3. RSD morphology

The distribution and relative abundance of the five different
categories of RSDs were not uniform along the coast (Fig. 5). The
non rock-associated (inshore and offshore) RSDs were the most
common form found in all four of the MLPA regions, accounting for
79% of all identified individual RSDs. However, these non-rock
associated RSDs accounted for only 26.8% of total RSD substrate
area identified on the California shelf. Conversely, rock-associated
RSDs were far less abundant in number accounting for only 6.1%
and 14.9% of all individual inshore and offshore RSDs respectively,
but 1.9% and 71.3% of the total inshore and offshore RSD substrate
area along the California coast.

North of Point Conception, rock-associated offshore RSD was
the most abundant RSD class by area for all three MLPA regions,
North, North Central and Central, representing 81%, 74% and 47% of
all RSD substrate respectively. Rock-associated offshore RSDs were
very rare in Southern California (3% of regional RSD quantity and
18% of total RSD area) (Fig. 5). This distribution is consistent with
the abundance of bedrock reef substrate north and south of Point
Conception, which is 10% and 1.5% respectively (Table 3). The
density (number of individual RSDs per km2) and the percent of
non rock-associated RSDs on the shelf were both highest in the
South region (Fig. 5). The density and percent cover on the shelf
was low in all regions for the inshore rock-associated class (Fig. 5).
The mean RSD sizes for each of these classes were significantly

different from each other (F¼3806.4, df¼4, po0.0002) (ANOVA,
df¼4, F¼3806.4, po0.0002). The North region had the largest
RSD mean size while the South had the smallest.

The statewide distribution of RSD morphological classes fol-
lowed a similar pattern to those described in or predicted from
earlier site-specific studies (e.g. Cacchione et al., 1984), as shown
in Table 4. The majority (66%) of all RSDs found along the
California coast were shore-normal and elongate in form

Fig. 5. Distribution of (a) percent cover of RSD substrate on the continental shelf
and (b) density of RSDs (number per km² ) by category (inshore versus offshore, and
non-rock versus rock associated) throughout the four MLPA regions.

Table 3
Percent substrate coverage by depth zone for the entire coast (All) and the four
MLPA regions, with values given for each region as well as the pooled values from
all of the marine protected areas (MPA) within each region. Sediment substrate
values represent all non-RSD sediment areas.

MLPA Regions %Sediment %RSD %Rock

Depth Total area
(km²)

Region MPA Region MPA Region MPA

All 0–30 2677.9 83.9 68.0 2.8 2.3 13.4 29.7
31–100 4097.9 89.9 85.7 4.4 6.3 5.8 8.1
100–200 251.2 99.2 98.9 0.1 0.2 0.8 0.9
Total 7027.0 88.0 81.4 3.6 4.9 8.4 13.7

North 0–30 686.1 86.8 88.9 1.3 0.3 11.9 10.9
31–100 1122.7 88.2 85.8 5.2 3.5 6.6 10.7
100–200 129.9 99.4 97.8 0.0 0.0 0.6 2.2
Total 1938.7 88.3 87.4 3.5 2.4 8.1 10.2

North Central 0–30 500.2 78.5 50.6 2.5 2.1 19.0 47.2
31–100 854.7 90.1 84.5 3.6 6.4 6.3 9.2
100–200 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Total 1354.8 85.6 77.8 3.1 5.5 11.3 16.7

Central 0–30 586.1 78.3 68.4 3.0 2.2 18.7 29.4
31–100 1308.9 87.4 80.8 5.8 9.3 6.8 9.9
100–200 109.5 98.9 98.6 0.1 0.3 1.0 1.1
Total 2004.6 85.1 78.1 4.6 6.1 10.2 15.8

South 0–30 547.7 98.4 91.0 4.8 3.0 2.2 5.9
31–100 580.7 100.0 97.9 0.7 0.1 0.9 1.9
100–200 9.9 95.8 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
Total 1138.4 88.0 96.3 2.6 0.9 1.5 2.8

Table 4
Distribution of RSDs by orientation throughout the four MLPA regions.

Region Regional RSD abundance by type

Orientation Non rock-associated Rock-associated

Inshore
(%)

Offshore
(%)

Inshore
(%)

Offshore
(%)

North (n¼1390) Shore
normal

65.6 57.6 37.5 49.4

Shore
parallel

18.5 16.0 27.3 14.7

Oblique 15.9 26.5 35.2 35.9

North Central
(n¼1221)

Shore
normal

57.8 61.2 36.6 53.5

Shore
parallel

16.2 10.5 22.0 13.4

Oblique 26.0 28.3 41.5 33.1

Central (n¼2485) Shore
normal

78.9 56.8 40.4 44.4

Shore
parallel

9.2 11.9 28.1 24.6

Oblique 11.9 31.3 31.5 31.0

South (n¼1587) Shore
normal

48.3 62.2 41.3 41.2

Shore
parallel

16.1 8.2 27.0 27.5

Oblique 35.6 29.7 31.7 31.4
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(Table 4 and Fig. 6). However, when separated by MLPA region, the
North region had the highest percentage of shore-parallel RSDs
(17%), the Central region had the highest percentage of shore-
normal RSDs (63%), and the South contained the highest percen-
tage of shore-oblique RSDs (34%).

When these morphological traits were combined with the five
distributional classes the majority of all RSDs were elongate (52%)
and shore normal (57%). The majority of both inshore (54%) and
offshore (60%) RSDs were also elongate in shape. Conversely, the
majority (68%) of the two rock-associated categories were not
elongate in shape. The South had the highest density of non rock-
associated RSDs and the lowest densities of the rock-associated
classes (Fig. 5 and Table 4). The density of the offshore non rock-
associated and the inshore rock-associated groups, however, was
similar along the coast, and the North Central region had the
highest density of offshore rock-associated RSDs (Fig. 5).

4.4. RSD distribution analysis

As predicted, RSDs proved to be a widespread and common
substrate type along the California continental margin, compar-
able in abundance to that of bedrock reef substrate (Table 3). The
percent cover analyses found that RSDs covered 3.6% (253 km2)
of the entire mapped shelf area, while bedrock reef substrate
and non-RSD fine-grained sediment areas accounted for 8.4%
(590 km2) and 88% (6184 km2), respectively. Large individual RSDs
with an area greater than 1 km2 accounted for the majority (67%)
of RSD substrate, however, RSDs smaller than 1 km2 comprised
99% of the total RSD population (Fig. 7). Although overall RSD
percent cover was 2.5 times higher north of Point Conception than
to the south, the total quantity of RSDs varied inversely with size
class for both of these regions (Fig. 7). The overall density of
smaller RSD features (o105 m2) was greater south of Point

Conception, whereas the density of larger RSD's (4105 m2) was
higher north of Point Conception (Fig. 7).

When tabulated by MLPA region (Table 3), the Central region
had both the highest RSD coverage with 4.6%, and the South region
the lowest (2.6%). The South region, however, contained nearly
twice as much RSDs substrate compared to bedrock reef substrate,
whereas all three regions north of Point Conception contained
more rock than RSD substrate (Table 4).

4.4.1. RSD distribution by depth
The results for RSD percent cover with respect to depth are

consistent with those from previous site-specific RSD studies
(Cacchione et al., 1984; Green et al., 2004; Ferrini and Flood,
2005; Garnaud et al., 2005; Iacono and Guillen, 2008; Bellec et al.,
2010). Here, 82.3% of RSDs identified occurred between the 20 m
and 80 m isobaths with peak RSD percent cover occurred at a
depth of 46 m (Fig. 8a). The results show 6.5% of RSD substrate was
found in depths greater than 80 m, however all of these RSDs
began in depths shallower than 80 m, and 11.2% was found in
depths shallower than 20 m. The depth at which peak RSD cover
occurred increased regionally along a south to north gradient
(Fig. 8a). South of Point Conception, RSD percent cover was
concentrated in depths less than 30 m with peak RSD cover at
22 m. In the three regions north of Pt Conception, the vast majority
of RSD substrate occurred in depths greater than 30 m (Fig. 8a,b)
and peak RSD percent cover occurred between 40 m and 60 m. The
Central region percent cover peaked at 43 m, the North Central
region peaked at 52 m and the North region RSD percent cover
peaked at the greatest depth (57 m). The RSDs in the Central
region occurred across the broadest depth range (1–110 m), with a
mean depth of 57 m, and the south had the narrowest range of
1–55 m depth.

4.4.2. RSD variation with proximity to bedrock reef substrate
For the North, North Central, and Central regions, RSD percent

cover increased with proximity to bedrock reef substrate, with the
highest percent cover occurring within 100 m of bedrock reef
(22.6%), and over 60.9% of all RSD substrate within 500 m of
bedrock reef substrate (Fig. 9a). Approximately 12.7% of the
sedimentary substrate was within 100 m of bedrock reef substrate,
and 30% was within 500 m of bedrock reef substrate, signifying a
disproportionately large percent of RSDs within 500 m of bedrock
reefs. South of Point Conception, however, there was no detectable
association of RSDs with bedrock reef substrate, until a spike in
coverage at a distance of 4.6 km from bedrock reefs (Fig. 9b). This

Fig. 6. Distribution by MLPA region of RSD density per km² based on morphological
characteristics. (a) Distribution of elongate RSDs. (b) Distribution of shore-normal
RSDs.

Fig. 7. Distribution of RSD density (bars) and percent of RSD substrate on the
continental shelf (lines) by size class for the entire California coast north (black)
and south (gray) of Point Conception. Size classes are represented on a log scale.
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difference could be related to bedrock reef substrate being five to
seven times less common south of Point Conception than in the
three regions to the north, and the South being the only region to
have a higher percentage of RSD than bedrock reef substrate
(Table 3). This pattern suggests that the overall relationship
between the distribution of RSDs and proximity to bedrock reef
substrate is uniform north of Point Conception, and that the
difference south of Point Conception is likely due to the much
lower cover of bedrock reef substrate.

4.4.3. Distribution by latitude
Results of a Spearman's non-parametric correlation test of lati-

tude versus wave energy suggest that wave energy was positively
correlated with latitude along California's coast (r¼0.778, p¼0.008).
The results from the USACE hindcast data analysis show that there is
also a consistent positive gradient in the percentage of waves higher
than 6 m from south to north (Fig. 10). The results of the Spearman's
non-parametric correlation test of latitude versus RSD percent cover
found aweak but significant large-scale negative correlation between
latitude and RSD percent cover (r¼�0.228, p¼0.02) for the entire

California coast. North of Point Conception, RSD percent cover also
displayed a weak but significant negative correlation with latitude
(r¼�0.325, p¼0.002), but not to the south (r¼0.563, p¼0.07).

Additional correlation tests on latitude versus morphology and
orientation showed that there was no correlation between off-
shore, and offshore rock-associated (r¼�0.183, 0.018, and �0.099
respectively, p40.05). There was a weak, but significant negative
correlation between latitude and inshore rock-associated, oblique,
shore parallel, shore normal, and elongate RSDs (r¼�0.276,
�0.284, and �0.277, �0.333, and �0.330 respectively, po0.05).
The inshore non rock-associated category had a moderate negative
correlation with latitude (r¼�0.462, po0.0005).

4.4.4. Shelf characteristics: width and headlands
Results of the shelf width analysis showed that there was a weak,

but significant, negative correlation between the percent cover of RSD
substrate and shelf width (Pearson's correlation r¼�0.270, p¼0.007)
(Fig. 11). There was also a significant difference in the shelf width
betweenMLPA regions (F¼30.28, df¼3, po0.0005). A post-hoc Tukey

Fig. 8. (a) Overall RSD distribution by depth in northern and southern California, and (b) RSD distribution by depth by MLPA region.

Fig. 9. (a) RSD % cover with respect to distance from rock for northern and southern California, and (b) the different MLPA regions.
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test showed that there was a significant difference between all regions
(po0.02), except the South and Central MLPA regions.

In some areas, such as the Big Sur coast in the Central MLPA
region where the continental shelf is narrow (mean width
10.8 km75.8 km SD), the RSD % area was high across the entire
shelf (Fig. 11). In places where the shelf is wider, such as south of
San Francisco Bay in the North Central region (mean width
31.1 km712.6 km SD), RSD % cover was lower. These patterns,
however, did not hold true south of Point Conception, where RSD
% area remained low regardless of the Southern region's generally
narrow shelf (mean width 8.9 km75.5 km SD).

The proximity to headlands appeared to have no influence on
the distribution and abundance of RSD substrate. The analysis
found no significant association between RSD substrate coverage
and distance from headlands (F¼0.0155, df¼141, p¼0.901).

4.5. RSD distribution within marine protected areas

Comparison of the substrate analysis results (Table 3) confirmed
that State-wide, the mean percent cover of RSD and non-RSD

sediment substrate generally matched the proportions of these
substrates collectively captured by the entire MPA network. State-
wide bedrock substrate, however, was found to be over-represented
by the MPA network across all depth zones by a factor of 1.6, and a
factor of 2.2 within the shallow (o20 m) depth zone. Regionally,
RSD and non-RSD sediment substrate coverages were all generally
close to those found within the MPA network, with the exception of
the South region, where the overall regional RSD cover was nearly
three times greater thanwithin the MPA network. Another disparity
in MPA/Regional RSD cover was in the shallow zone (0–20 m) of the
North region, where regional RSD coverage was five times greater
than within the MPAs.

5. Discussion

The results of this study support four out of the six predictions
that were made on the distribution and abundance of rippled
scour depressions. As predicted, the majority of RSD substrate
occurred between the 20 m and 80 m isobaths (Cacchione et al.,
1984; Garrison, 2009; Molnia et al., 1983). It was also hypothesized
that RSD percent cover would decrease with depth given the
negative relationship between depth and wave interactions with
the sea floor (Storlazzi and Reid, 2010); however, we found that
percent cover increased with depth out to approximately the 50 m
isobath, then decreased to the 80 m isobath beyond which RSD
substrate was rare. At depths greater than 80 m, waves may not
have sufficient interaction with the bottom to create the condi-
tions needed for RSD ripple formation, but as waves move into
shallower depths, the speed of near-bed wave orbital motions
increases, as does RSD percent cover (Bellec et al., 2010). However,
at depths shallower than 50 m, conditions appear to again become
sub-optimal for RSD formation or maintenance as RSD percent
cover begins to decrease. This pattern may either be due to the
speed of the oscillatory wave motions becoming too great for RSD
formation or due to wave energy dissipation caused by bottom
friction (Evans, 1942).

Secondly, we predicted, and found, that RSD substrate percent
cover would increase with proximity to rock. Cacchione et al.
(1984) first proposed that bedrock reef substrate could be a major
contributing factor in the formation of RSDs by channeling and
focusing bottom currents to create localized areas of higher
current flow leading to the formation of RSDs. Studies in Australia
(Field and Roy, 1984) and Canada (Hequette and Hill, 1993)
described similar focusing of bottom currents in bedrock reef
channels. The coarse-grained relict sediment deposits associated
with paleo-stream channels may also contribute to the initial
formation of RSDs (Browder and McNinch, 2006). RSDs, however,
have also been observed in areas with no exposed bedrock reef
especially in bays, shallow waters, or wide sandy margins char-
acteristic of Southern California and along the East Coast of the
United States (Goff et al., 2005). The presence of RSDs in such areas
suggests that the process of RSD formation can occur in the
absence of bedrock reef substrate, although it may favor their
formation. These findings indicate that a different set of RSD
formation processes may be more dominant in Southern California
where there is a higher percentage of sandy shoreline, less
abundant bedrock reef substrate (Table 3), and generally smaller
(Fig. 7) and shallower RSDs (Fig. 8). Conversely, RSDs found
associated with rock outcrops made up 80% of all RSD substrate
on the California shelf. These rock-associated RSDs were also
observed to be generally larger in size than the RSDs found in
sandy areas. Thus, while the presence of bedrock reef substrate is
not always necessary for RSD occurrence, it may play an important
role in the formation and persistence of RSDs and in the develop-
ment of large expanses of RSD substrate (e.g., mega RSDs).

Fig. 10. Latitudinal offshore wave height gradient along California coast. Map of
wave roses created from United States Army Corps of Engineers hindcast model
data (USACE, 2012). Wave height is indicated with a grayscale ramp; wave direction
by the azimuth of the “petals” of the wave rose in 101 increments, and percentage
of waves by the radial length of the bands.

Fig. 11. Regional comparison of RSD percent area of sediment substrate inshore of
the 80 m isobath calculated for each shore-normal, 10 km wide latitudinal strips
plotted with respect to the continental shelf width for each strip.
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Despite the positive correlation found between wave energy
and latitude, there was a negative correlation between RSDs and
latitude (prediction 3). This result suggests that finer scale spatial
and temporal sampling and modeling of wave energy will be
required to understand latitudinal variation in RSD distribution.

The predictions about RSD morphology (prediction 4) based on
Cacchione et al., 1984 and Green et al., 2004 supported their
findings. We found that 66% of all RSDs along the California coast
were elongate in shape and shore normal in orientation. As for the
predictions based on the shelf geomorphology (prediction 5) we
found mixed results. We did find a significant negative correlation
between RSD cover and shelf width, but no association between
headlands and RSD cover. This latter result may be due to the very
wide size range of the relatively small number of headlands
included in the analysis. Features such as Cape Mendocino and
Point Conception may be too large to influence local distribution of
RSDs, and a headland analysis restricted to smaller features may
prove more insightful.

The results from the MPA analysis (prediction 6) are contrary to
our hypothesis that because RSD substrate was not taken into
consideration when the MPA network was designed, it would not
be accurately captured by the MPAs for any of the regions. Instead,
we found that the MPA network represents the regional abun-
dance of RSDs quite well, with regional versus MPA proportions
generally within one or two percentage points of each other
(Table 3). Conversely, mean bedrock reef substrate, which was
considered during the design of the MPA network, was actually
higher than the regional percent cover in all four MLPA regions,
and was consistently over-represented in all but two of the 12
regional depth zones. Therefore, the existing MPA network more
accurately reflects the regional abundance of RSD substrate than
bedrock reef substrate. Moreover, several individual MPAs con-
tained RSD substrate cover equal to or exceeding that of their
region as well as that of bedrock reef substrate. For example in the
Point Buchon MPA (Central region, Fig. 2), RSD and bedrock reef
substrates each represent 26% of the MPA. The large amount of the
RSD substrate documented here for the California shelf and MPA
network supports the addition of a third substrate type to the
MLPA classification scheme to more accurately represent ecologi-
cally distinct benthic habitats.

Mega RSDs (which were left out of the general analyses) were
only found north of Point Conception, in the North Central and
Central regions, and ranged in size from 6 km to 18 km long and
10 km2 and 40 km2 in area. These five mega features (one in the
North Central and four in the Central region) possessed the typical
coarse grain size, large bedforms, and distinct edges characteristics
of RSDs, however, because they were often the dominant sediment
type in the areas where they occur due to their large size, they
were not always surrounded on all sides by a finer-grained
sediment plateau and thus did not always exhibit the same
depressed nature on all sides relative to this plateau as did the
other RSD classes. Therefore, the processes governing the forma-
tion and maintenance of these numerically rare but extremely
large features may differ somewhat from those associated with
more typical RSD classes. When added into the distribution
analysis, Mega RSDs made up 31% of the total RSD substrate
classified state-wide, and influenced the depth distribution of the
Central region.

6. Conclusion

The findings presented here provide a regional comparative
overview of RSD substrate distribution and abundance along
California's 1200 km long continental margin. RSDs were found along
the entire length of the continental shelf, but with higher percent

cover north of Point Conception. The majority of RSD substrate was
concentrated between the 20m and 80m isobaths, with peak cover-
age at the 46 m isobath, which is consistent with previous site-specific
RSD studies. The landscape analyses of RSD distribution on the
continental shelf found significant relationships between RSD percent
cover, shelf width, and proximity to bedrock reef substrate. There was
no association between RSD percent cover and headlands. There
was a dramatic increase in RSD size, cover, and depth north of
Point Conception, possibly corresponding to differences in wave
and current dynamics as well as higher abundance of bedrock reef
substrate north of Point Conception.

These results, documenting RSDs as a widespread and abun-
dant substrate along a significant portion of the western North
American continental shelf, often comparable in percent cover to
that of bedrock reef, suggests the need to include RSDs in habitat
classification schemes for marine spatial planning initiatives such
as the design and monitoring of MPAs. The ecological justification
for such an addition is further supported by recent findings of
highly significant biotic differences between RSD and non-RSD soft
sediment benthic communities (Hallenbeck et al., 2012).

The results from this application of the CSMP bathymetric and
acoustic backscatter data to quantify and classify patterns and
landscape relationships in the distribution and abundance of RSD
sets the stage for more detailed investigations into the processes
associated with RSD formation, persistence, and change. These
mechanisms likely include the interactions of storm events, large
waves, sediment input, coastal and tidal currents, and other
interactions with bathymetric features occurring at multiple
spatial and temporal scales. The documented patterns of where
RSDs tend to occur presented here will hopefully lead to the
generation of new hypotheses regarding how they are formed and
maintained, under what circumstances they change, and ulti-
mately the placement of in situ process studies designed to test
these hypotheses.
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